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Continuation 01 the filteenth session

1. The PRESIDENT: The fifteenth session of the
General Assembly is resumed, and the 961st plenary
meeting of the Assembly is called to order.

Tribute to the memory 01 His Majesty
King Mohammed V 01 Morocco

2. The PRESIDENT: Before we proceed, I would
ask members of the Assembly to stand and to observe
one minute of silence. as a tribute of respect to the
memory of His late Majesty King Mohammed V of
Morocco.

The representatives stood in' silence.

Statement by the President

3. The PRESIDENT: I wish to welcome all repre
sentatives to this resumed fifteenth session of the Gen
eral Assembly and to express my sincere hope that the
deliberations of the resumed session will achieve fruitful
and constructive results.

A.ddress by Mr. Kwame Nkrumah, President
ol the Republic 01 Ghana

4. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
today have the honour and privilege of hearing an
address by His Excellency Osagyefo Dr. Kwame
Nkrumah, the President of the Republic of Ghana. On
behalf of the United Nations I greet His Excellency
and I now invite him to address the General Assembly.
5. Mr. Kwame NKRU~IAH, President of the Re
public of Ghana: I appear before you today on a sad
and solemn occasion, the first meeting of the General
Assembly since the 1rlurder of the Prime Minister of
the Congo, Patrice Lumumba. History recalls ma-py
occasions when ~'ulers of States have been done to
death. The assassination of Patrice Lumwnba, however, .
is unique in that this is the first 'time in history t~at
the ruler of a cow~try hasbe~n killed in the very p~es
ence of United Nations forces which he himself' had
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invited to his country to restore law and order. That
such a thing could have happened must make all those
of us who believe in the 'United Nations anxious about
its future. I must, therefore, state quite clearly that any
comment or criticism that I have occasion to make on
the United Nations action in the Congo is not intended
to disparage its efforts or to undermine its authority.
As I said in my· last address to the Assembly [869th
meeting], the United Nations is indeed the greatest
hope for. the peace and security of the world. I believe
we must stand four-square on what is one of the most
important principles of international law and basic to the
whole conception of the United Nations.
6. A Government which comes into power as a result
of a genuine revolution is entitled to international
recognition. Otherwise a way is left open for inter
ference in the internal affairs of Member States. But
an intervention from outside aimed at fomenting a revo
lution in a Member State is as illegal as is an interven
tion aimed at suppressing, a genuine revolution. If, as
I believe, Mobutu's rebellion in Leopoldville, Tshombe's
rebellion in Katanga and Kalonji's rebelliol1 in South
Kasai were engineer~d from outside, then any assistance
to these rebels or any recognition of them in any form
is'intervention in the internal affairs of the Congo.
7. It is for this reason that Ghana so strongly deplored
the decision of the United Nations to seat the
so-called Kasa-Vubu delegation. This action was not
'Supported by any single country which had a contingent'
in the Congo, and it is, in my view, a glaring example
of how universally accepted principles of international
law are sacrificed to the exigencies of the cold war.
8. What has been done is, not only to recognize in
the United Nations a .faction whose recognition is con
trary to every principle of il1ternationallaw, but also to
reC?gnize as the Gove~ent of the Congo a group
whIch does not even claIm to speal<: for the whole of
the country. The tragic fruit of this recognition is seen
today in the fact that the so-called Government which
was recognized by the United Nations ,has made an
arm,ed attack at Matadi on the forces of the United
Nations. Even as I speak, the lives of soldiers of the
United Nations contjngents are threatened by the un
disciplined mutineers enlisted bv Kasa-Vubu and
Mobutu. " .
9, The significance of the Congo situation is that it
gives the United Nations an opportunity to re~ssert its
authorit.y. If speedy and effective action is taken now
in the Congo, the United Nations will have that prestige
and moral backing which it must have if it is to tackle
other even graver world problems that it may have to
face in the future. I have in. rnind the oroblems bound to
arise over Angola, Mozambique1 the tJnion of South
Africa, Ruanda-Urundi, South West Afnca, Algeria the
Rhodesias .and o~her African colonial telrritories. These
are, all pa-telltial pr~blems for the United Nations, and
the U';1ited ¥ati~ns~ust work out 110W the l1;'1achinery
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which can be used to solve such problems should the
ri~cessity arise. .
10. In one of his first addresses in regard to the
Congo situation, the Secretary-General himself under
lined and emphasized this need for speedy and effective
action by the nations of the world. Addressing the Se
curity Council on 20/21 July 1960, he said:

. " ...There should not be any hesitation, because we
are at a turn of the road where our attitude will be
of decisive significance, I believe, not only for the
future. of this Organization, but also for the future
of Africa. And Africa may well, in present circum
stances, mean the world ... "1

I entirely endorse what the Secretary-General then said.
It is impossible, however, for us to shut our eyes to
the fact that there has been hesitation, vacillation, in
consistency and weakness in the United Nations
handling of the Congo crisis. In consequence, the world
authority, the moral authority of the United Nations
has become dangerously weakened, the dangers of a war
have seriously increased and even the very office of
the Secretary-General has been called into question.
11. I believe the non-committed countries of the world
have now the opportunity of working out, within a
United Nations framework, practical plans which can
solve the Congo crisis, restore the prestige of the United

. Nations and remove th0 threat of hot war occasioned by
continued disorder in the Congo. No such plan, however,
is possible unless it is set in an African framework with
the independent States of Africa and the Asian countries
playing the leading roie in its accompliuhment.
12. Some little time ago I asked the S(~cretary-General

to circulate to the members of the Gen~ral Assembly a
number of concrete proposals [See A/4661] on which
I believe a settlement could be based.
13. I have come here today to put these proposals be
fore the General Assembly. However, before I state
the specific points which I consider should be adopted
by the Assembly, I would like to say a few preliminary
words about how Ghana regards the Congo situation
in general. . ,.
14. The murder of Patrice Lumumba is not merely the
murder of an individual. It i~e murder of Ithat prin
ciple of legality which the united Nations has been
advocating in the Congo. It is the grossest affront to
the whole conception of collective action through the
United Nations, and it marks the most cynjcal disregard
of the authority of the United Nations by a puppet
regime maintained in power by outside assistance in
flagrant disregard of the Security Councilresoiutions.
15. Indeed, the murder is the culminating event which
proves what G~Q has long contended., namely, th~t
the United NatIons cannot restore law and order In.
the Congo if it takes a neutral position between order
and disorder, if it Permits Parliament to be suppressed
by mutineers and the Constitution of the Republic dis··
regarded and ignored.
16. The position at present is that though the Security
Council resolutions have insisted that the integrity of
the· Congo must be pl'eserved, Katanga is, under the
very eyes of the United Nations, being detached from
the Republic..The Security Council has repeatedly called
for the removal of foreign troops, yet war is being
waged by Belgian-led bands of mutineers supplied with

1. See Official R~~OYds' of lhe SecurilY CtJUKeill ' 1960, 87i'th
meeting, para. 19.

arms from Belgium and equipped with Belgian military
aircraft. An end must be made of this situation.
17. As I said when I last addressed the Assembly, the
Congo is the heart of Africa; any wound inflicted upon
the Congo is a wound to the whole of Africa. Outsjd~

intervention in the Congo is' a threat to the independence
of every African State and a further extension of the
cold War.
18. It is with these considerations in mind that I put
my proposals before the Assembly. They are:

( I) A new and strengthened United Nations civil
and military command should be established in the
Congo.

(2) This command and. the contingents under it
must be primarily African and should take over com~

plete responsibility for law and order in the Congo.
(3) All Congolese armed units should be disanned.

This disamrlng will involve their return to barracks and
the' surrender of their weapons to the new United Na~

tions Command.
(4) The disanning and hand-over should ·be volun- _

tary and should lead to the reorganization and retraining ,
of the Congolese National Army, but if certain factions
will not co-operate, force must be used.

(5) All non-African personnel serving, in the Con~

golese Army must be expelled immediately.
(6) The United Nations Command should control

the major air and sea ports in the Congo so that the flow
of arms and equipment to warring factions may be
stopped and adequate support for United Nations troops
be guaranteed.

(7) All foreign diplomatic missions and representa~

tives should imtnediately leave the Congo for the time
being in order to give this new United Nations Com
mand a fair chance to eliminate the cold war from the

•Congo.
(8) Once the military situation has been" brought

under control on these lines, all political prisoners must
be released by the new United Nations Command, and
the new command should then convene Parliament un~

der its auspices. Those responsible for the murder of
Patrice Lumumba and his close assQciates should then
be brought to justice.
19. It is self-evident that the first task of the United
Nations is to allow the Congolese people to be ruled" by
a government of their own choice. The Congolese Con"
stitution provides a means by which such a government
can be chosen, and we support the Gb~ngaGovernment
because it was chosen by this means a.nd was the Gov
ernment that invited the United Na.ti01;1s to the Congo.
20" The duty of the lTnited Nations is not to force
on the Congolese people this or thatgovemment because
the other States of the world think that any particular
goV'ermnent would be a suitable one for the Congo. This
is colonialism. I therefore do not understand the empha~

sis which a number of Powers lay on recognizing this
or that government. Ultimately, it must be the Congo
lese people who .choose their government andilot the
United Nations. What the United Nations must dois
to see that the Congolese 'people have the opportunity
to choose' the government which they want.
21. One of the greatest sons of the 'United States of
America, Thomas Jefferson, laid clown this principle,

. nat1'lely:t~~t ~f0t:e .reco~~zing ..a g~v,et!Un~~, th,at ~~v- I

ernment must be supported by '"'the, Will of the nauon,
substantially declared".
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I 22. The "will of .the nation snbstant:i:'!ly declared"e"" situation which ar~se the other day when the Moroceau
only be obtained, ..'nder modern conditions, by the .fr~~e contingent of the United !'Jations Command ~ad no
exercise of representative institutions. U~der. th~ C?n. alJ1thority to use force agamst the Force pubhque at
stitution of the Cong-o the representatIve mstltutI0,n ,tJ[atadi, and therefore had to retire.
charged, with choo~ing the govertU11:ent ~f the. Congo .IS 27. In the event the United Nations Assembly endorses
the Congolese Parhament. The PresIdent s dutIes C?nSlst the remainder of my proposals, I am convinced that the
of formally appointing to office Parliame?t's nommees. uncommitted countries of Africa, Asia and other parts
Unfortunately, with the murder.of Patnce .L?1llumba of' the world can produce the commanders, staff and
and other prominent parliamentanans, the eXIsting Par- full military support which will be necessary.
liament of the Congo is no longer likely to b~ fully 28. The African point of view at the United Nations
representative. Further, so much has occurred slUce. It Headquarters in New York has now some influence, in
was originally elected that the mandates upon whIch that the Secretary-General is making use of the Ad-
various members were choseD; no~ bear little relati?n visory Committee on the Congo, but this is not enough.
to the needs of the present 'SItuatIon. My proposal1s, The African viewpoint must also be much more fully
therefore, that there should be, as soon as the United' represented at United Nations headquarters in Leo-
Nations has established law and order, a new general poldville, in both the civil and the military spheres.
election conducted under United Nations supervision 29. The United Nations headquarters in Leopoldville
and under conditions where every political :party gm. is divided into civil and military sections. On the civil
freely ~anvaS's. f~r. !ts J?Olicy without fear, withnut force staff I would like to see many more experienced Afri-
and WIthout -mtImldatlon. cans in pos~tions of authority than is at present the case.
23. Before, therefore, accepting a decisi~n of the On the military side,trly feelings are the same.
present Congolese ParIiall?ent as ?,n expressIOn of .the 30. Action in the Congo is urgent. Up till now, the
will of the nations, the Uruted NatIons must first satisfy
itself that Parliament is not meeting under duress and United Natiotl,s, has failed in the Congo. It entered the
that the balance of political forces has Qot been changed Republic to re~~tore la,w and ord~r..Yet, tod~y', mutin?us
by organized murder. troops roam the country comnuttmg atroCIties, rapme,

murder and all forms of indiscriminate killing. Ther~ is
24. The murders of Senators and Members of .the virtual civil war. The United Nations entered. the Congo
Chamber, including that of. Joseph Okito, the. Vlce- with a specific mandate to preserve the unity.of .the
President of the Senate kIlled at the same time as Republic. Instead, under the very shadow of the Umted
Patrice Lumumba, suggest that Kasa-Vubu, Tshombe, Nations, tP'le Katanga province is being in practice de-
Mobutu and Kalonji realized they would not be able tached frorn the rest of the State and converted i17.tO a
indefinitely to resist pressure for a m~et!ng of Parli~- new type of Belgian colony. The first task of the United
ment and determined to secure a majorIty by assaSSI- Nations was to secure the withdrawal of Belgian forces.
nation. Instead, Belgium has been allowed to establish what
25. What we need in the Congo is not a solution that amounts, in fact, to a military dictatorship in Katanga.
is a compromise or that seeks to reconcile the?ivergent Belgian military equipment is supplied to rebel. and
views between East and West. What we want IS a solu- separatist forces before the eyes of the United Nations
tion acceptable to the Congolese people and one which forces, who are powerless to intervene. How has tbis
ensures pe~ce and stahility in Africa and thus ~xcludes situation come about? '
the c01ci w",,-r from the continent. As I have saId many 31. First, the Security Council, in particular, and to
v;'l1es before, we in Africa have a vested interest in some extent also the General Assembly, has allowed
peace. What is taking place in the Congo today could itself to become mesmerized by the problem of the
lead to a serious conflagration which would set us all cold war. Every solution to the Congo problem was
ablaze and spare no one. Unless this unhappy and therefore worked out in terms of cold-war politics in

, ominous tri~nd is arrested at once, a major war will which the interests of the Congolese people were too
descend upon us again. often forgotten. The Congo was seen as a possible politi-
26. If the proposals I am making succeed, we will be caI vacuum into which one or other of the great Powers
ensuring that the world is not only safe for ourselves in might move, and all energies were therefore devoted to
Africa but also for the big- Powers. I believe that the neutralizing the Congo without sufficient thought being
plans 'I have put forward are entirely realistic and given to what effect this policy would have on the in-
practical. Most people who ha.ve served or are servi!-1g ternal situation within the Congo itself.
with the ·United Nations in the Congo would agree w:rth 32. The Government of Ghana, from the earliest tno-
me. I believe that the latest Security Council resolution 2 ment took the view that the cold war must he kept out
authorizes the carrying out of at least three of my pi\'O- of th~ Congo, hut we also took the view that if United
posals-the regrouping a.."1d retraining of the Force pUr Nations policy was limited to. this negative objective
blique, the expulsion of the Belgian military personnel it would fail. The cold war can, in fact, only be kept
and that steps be taken to increase the African repre- out of the Congo if the Congo becomes a strong and
sentation in both the civil and military spheres. More- truly independent State not dependent upon any of
o~er, any African representation must be by people who the great Power blocs. In fact, however, the individual
truly reflect a policy which is of benefit to Africa and policy of the great Powers was directed not to securing
must be the nominees of the Governments concerned. a truly independent Congo but to preserving existing
I hope that this Assembly will endorse the remainder. positions of influence and control or to establishing new
In particular I hope that the Assembly will enclorse zones of influence. Indeed, Congolese independence has,
the Use of United Nations troops to restore law ~nd from the very beginning, been bedevilled by the cold
order. This will prevent the reeur:t'ence of the deplorable war. In consequence, instead of the principles ofcollec-

tive security being' applied, a situation very close to
collective colonialism has been established.
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33. A writer familiar with the Congo has thus summed
up the basic reasons for the failure of Belgium·in ,dealing
with the Congo prior to independence. After giving an
account of the considerable material achievements of
the Belgian administration, he said:

{Nfhe Belgian view had always been that economic
t~J' development and education are the foundation for po-
";'litical independence. It is a popular view, shared by

the present rulers of Central Africa and South Africa.
But it is a false belief; no enterprise-economic, edu
cational .or religious-can stand unless it is embedded
~n solid political foundations, which imply government
pyconsent."

D~spite Belgium's example, United Nations policy in
practice has followed exactly the line condemned by
the writer whom I have just quoted.
34.. In practice, the United Nations has ignored the
fact that the United Nations presence in the Congo
ha<;1. to be based upon the solid political foundation of
the. consent of the Congolese people. This consent could
only be expressed by the Congolese people through their
elected representatives assembled. in Parliament, and
throtigh the Government which had been appointed by
Parliament in accordance with the Constitution of the
Congo.
35. Instead, the United Nations stood by passively
while Parliament w~s prevented from meeting by Mo
butu in command of a band of mutineers. While in
theory the United Nations acknowledged the Constitu
tion of the Congo Republic, it in fact collaborated with
the very forces which denied its legitimacy.
36. Representatives will recall that Mobutu claimed to
have deposed both President Kasa-Vubu and the gov
ernment of·Patrice Lumumba, and to have deposed all
governments but his own. He had no possible claim to
exercise any legal authodty. Nevertheless, the United
Nations authorities in Leopoldville collaborated with
his so-called ({college of commissioners" which he had
set up, and thus gave the. mutineers not only authority
but also a ready supply of cash from the resources of
the Congo. This the rebels employed in furthering their
mutiny and in attempting to consolk'atet their position
in opposition both to the President and to the Prime
Minister, Patrice Lumumba.
37. That such action 'should be taken by the United
Nations can only be explained by a profound disregard
by the United Nations technicians on the spot of the
political realities of the situation. Interested only in the
narrow question of setting some sort of administration
in motion, the United Nations officials never considered
what that administration was or whether its aims were
:in any way consistent with the purposes for which the
United Nations was sent to the Congo. There has been
no secret about what has been happening. As early as
November 1960, a 'special correspondent of the United
Kingdom Financial Times wrote an article explaining
in detail exactly what was taking place. He said:

'{... The United :Nations is already having to
co-operate with the existing authorities in the busi
ness of day-to-day administration. Perhaps the most
important example of this co-operation is in theeco
nomic field where the young Commissioner dealing
with finance, Mr. Ndele, sits with a number of United
Nations .experts and others on the recently established
Monetary Council.. Tr..is body is -in effective charge
of public finance and, with certain reservations, foreign
exchange policieso

"When it took over, the Monetary Council was
confronted with a situation where there was a vir
tually empty Treasury and virtually exhausted foreign
exchange reserves . . .

"It has been financed very largely by an increase
in the permitted ceiling of Central Bank advances to
the Treasury, with the United Nations providing
250niillion francs."

38. Look what happens. Mutinous soldiers in Leopold
ville paralyse the legitimate Government. What does the '
United Nations Command do? Its officials sit down
with Ndele, a nominee of the mutineers. The Monetary ,
Council, the key to the control of the Congo administra
tion, is put in the haads of the rebels. Thus, the United
Nations Command in the Congo gave Mobutu complete
control over the finances of the State and put him in "
position to hire mercenaries to arrest and harass the
political leaders of the Congolese people. The Command
did not even stop short at putting the resources of the
Centtal Bank at Mobutu's disposal. As the Financial I

Times has explained, the Command actually contributed
250 million Belgian francs from United Nations re
sources for the payment of rebel soldiers. In other
words, instead of suppressing the mutiny of the Force
publique~ the United Nations actually paid for it. In
deed, as I shall attempt to explain later, the United
Nations monetary policy in the Congo has, in practice
been one not only'of supporting Mobutu's rebels, but
also of assisting Belgium to re-establish' influence in
the Congo.

39. Let me give you one further example, drawn from
a report written less than two weeks ago by the special
correspondent of The Times of London in Leopoldville.
His dispatch, appearing irI the issue of The Times of
25 February 1Q(>1, describes how a new National Bank
is being se!,JlpiIr the Congo. The head of this Bank is
to be the' same Ndele who was referred to by the
Financial Times correspondent. He was a member of
Mobutu's so-called "college of commissioners", which
wasJ(esponsible for sending Patrice Lumumba to Ka
ta,tIg'a and to his death at the hands of the Belgian-led
10rces in that province. .

40. Hc·",,· do we hnd this collaborator-in-murder
treated by the United Nations Command in the Congo?
Is he shunned? Is he considered to be beyond the pale,
as someone with whom the United Nations could not
decently have any dealings? No. On the contrary, ac
cording to The Times~ Ndele is to be the channel
through which the United Nations funds are to be fed
!nto the Congo. The sat;le Ndele who is deeply involved
m the murder of Patnce Lumumba-the verv Prime
Minister who invited the United Nations to "come to
the Congo-was actually introduced to the public as the
Gover-nor of the new Bank by Dr. Victor Umbricht,
the expert whom the United Nations had sent to the
Congo to assist in reorganizing the country's finances.
41. The Times correspondent gave a vivid account of
this remarkable sce.ne. He wrote:

". . . Experts from the International Monetary
Fund who were present at the formation of the new
Bank tclday are known to favour immediate budgetary
aid for the Congo from the United Nations Congo
Fund."

"Any such aid would have to be extended to' ~
rte~g~ized )"overnm.ent," .~he Times correspondent
expIamed, and the ProVisional Government· of Mr.
Joseph 'Ileo, .who also, sp~ke. at today's ceremony,
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still looks like the 0111ypossible candidate for that
role."

And who is this lIeo whom the International Monetary
Fund considers to be the only possible Prime Minister?
He is the very man who delivered an ultimatum to the
United Nations and whose troops have attacked the
United Nations forces.
42. To sum up, while in theory the policy nf the
United Nations may have been to 'support the legiu.,. Late
Government, in practice' all that has' been done on the .
spot is that the International Monetary Fund has given
a. golden handshake to Ndele and the finances of the·
Congo have been handed over to those who have no
legal. claim to power and who are engaged in fightmg
the United Nations.
43. The colonialist nature of the manoeuvre is made
even clearer by The Times correspondent's statement
that it is rumoured that the European Common Market
countries are about to extend substantial credits to the
Congo, perhaps as much as 3 million G~rman marks.
What has happened to the principle, so widely can
vass~d in theory, that all .aid should be channelled
through the United Nations? Some little time ago,
Mr. Adlai Stevenson, the representative of the United
States, wrote an article in the London Sunday' Times
in which he pointed out the absolute madness of parti~
tioning Africa economically on the pattern established
in Europe. Why, indeed, should the Congo be econom
ically attached to the Common Market countries? Only
one valid reason for this exists: the maintenance of
Belgium's financial interests. Yet all this is going on
under the shadow of the United Nations, and apparently
with the active participation of the United Nations
experts.
44. There is a Special Voluntary United Nations
Fund for restoring the Congo's economic life and
carrying on its public services. The use to which this
Fund has been put has been a matter of grave concern

i to us of the itldependent African States. It is now over
I three mon.ths since I wrote to the Secretary-General

I
and ().~ked him some plain questions. I said in.my letter,

I written on 7 December 1960 [A/4669]:
I "Now, Your Excellency, 1 would like to ask a
I few simple questions. How are the. ANC being
l paid? Who is paying them? Where is the money
I . f ? "commg rom. . . .

To these questions I have received no reply, but I shall
attempt later on in this' address to show the Assembly

. where I think the money is coming frOm. .

. 45. The policy in regard to the Force publique "l,d;.id~

the United Nations Command was authorized tCI.apply
was set out in the first Security Council resolution,
adopted on 14 July 1960.8 In this resolution the Security
Council decided, among other things:

". . . to au.thorize the Secretary-General to take
the necessary ~teps, in consultation with the Gove(n
ment of the Republic of the Congo, to provide the
Government with such military assistance as may be
nece::;sary, until, through the efforts of the Congolese
Government, with the technical assistance of the
United Nations, the national security forces may be
able, in the opinion of the Government, to meet fully
their tasks".

46. Yet, in practice, this resolutiOtll was hlterpreted by
the United Nations officials then in charge of United

II Ibid., Fifteenth Year, Supplement for July, Augv..st and Sep
tember 1960, document 5/4387.

".

Nations affairs in Leopoldville as justifying the contri
bution of United Nations funds to paying the wages
of mutinous soldiers who had forcibly closed down Par
liament and had repudiated alike the authority of the'
President, Mr. Kasa-Vuhu, and the Prime Minister,
Patrice Lumumba. Can such action be considered by
any stretch of the imagination to be in any way con
sistent with the instructions given by the Security
Council? .
47. The resolution of 14 July which was adopted by
the. Security ~ouncil.was ~r.a~ted by the ~.frican-As~n
nations, and Its precise word1l1g was deCided upon In
the light of the experience1wliich fonner colonial terri
tories have of such military forces as the Force publique
of the Congo; l' do not say that that army does not
contain many devoted, brave and honest soldiers, but, in
essence, it was a force raised and organized for the
purpose of colonial oppression.
48. The Force publique was founded son'1e seventy
years ago· by King Leopold II of the Belgians in his
capacity as personal ruler of tHe Congo, and its object
was to enforce what was kno·Arn as "King Leopold's
System". That system was described by the United
Kingdom Foreign Secretary of the day,! Lord Lands
downe, as "bondage U11d~r the most baroarous and in
human conditions and maintained for mercenary motives
of the most selfish character". This army of King Leo
pold was allowed to live on the land in return for as-
sisting him to enforce such tyranny. .
49. I have in my possession an old copy of the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, dated 26 July 1908. It contains
Mark .Twain.fs famous cartoon about the Congo-a' huge
pyramid of skulls flanked by mutilated skeletons, on
the top of which stands the Belgian King Leopold.
There is alsol"! long interview with a Mr. VVilliatn
Lange, who was a former river captain in the employ
of the Congo Government. There are photographs taken
by Mr. Lange showing children with their hands cut off.
by the Force publique. He describes in detail how Bel,.;
gium deliberately trained these troops in brutality. To
use his own words, the Belgians:

". . ; used to pat them on the back and praised
them when they had committed some espedally hor
rible piece of cruelty or had brought in as trophies
of the day the largest number of hands, feet or other

. parts of the human body".
50. It is only necessary to turn to an official document
published by the Belgian Government in July 1960 to
realize that the Force publique has continued to be
have in the same fashion. The Belgian official enquiry
i,J2.tQ the ~sau1ts, raping and murder of Belgians in the
~.:bi1~"O sh6ws that, almost exclusively, these acts were
c01,\utlitted by members of the Force publique. It should
be' :l'pmembered that it was these sa1n.e soldiers who. had,
only the year before, fiercely reptessed the popular
demonstrations for· liberty .in Leopoldville and who had
a seventy-year history of brutality behind them.
51. L~t me pu~ the issue clearly. Up till now, in effect,
the Umted NatIOns has supported the mutinous Force
publique against the democratically elected Government
of the Congo. The policy which I am putting to you
now is· that 110 government cart exist on such support.
The Force publique was a colonial anny, trained in
brutality and inhumanity and with a long and consistent
history as the subservient tool of the Belgian colonial
oppressor. Such a force, in the view of the Government
of Ghana, can never be the basis upon which to build
a government.
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52. The Government of Ghana has from the very first
considered that it was essential that the Force publique
should be disarmed, and that only thus could the United
Nations fulfil the resolution of the Security Council
of 14 July 1960. This stand is also that of the Powers
which participated in the Conference of Casablanca.4

The resolution which I have already quoted to you pro
vided that the Secretary-General should tal{e all neces
sary steps to provide the Government of the Congo
with such military assistance as might be necessary
until the national' security forces of the Congo were
able to meet fully their tasks. The only way, in the
view of the Government of Ghana, that this resolution
could be implemented was by disbanding the Force pUr
blique as then organized, and by regrouping it and re
training it with United Nations assistance. Within a
week of the adoption of the Security Council resolution
to which I have referred, my Chief of Defence Staff came
to New York, on my instruction, to make a personal
report to the Secretary-General. In that report, which
I caused to be presented to the Secretary-General of
the United Nations as early as 21 July 1960, he said:

"The irnmediate and also the long-term possibility
of getting the country back to nonnal hinges on the
retraining and re-disciplining of the ForC!? publique.
In fact, no amount of technical or any other form of
assistance will be of any use so long as you have a force
of 25,000 men without officers and without discipline.
They strike fear not only intQ the hearts of the
European population but into those of the Congolese
man in the street and members of the Government.
One of our first tasks must be to bring the Force
publique under proper command and control. Unless
this is done the situation will be quite hopeless be
cause, apart from any other reason" no European
civilian will remain in the country."

53. On 19 August 1960, following disturbances in
Leopoldville and in Stanleyville when United Nations
personnel were attacked by the Force publiqueJ I again
renewed this proposal and pointed out that on the basis
of the technical military appreciation of the situation,
Ghana could promise that if its troops were given
United Nations authority, we could bring the Force
publique in Leopoldville under effective control within
one week. Instead, the Ghana troops were sent to
Kasai.
54. It has thus been the consistent policy of Ghana
throughout that the Force publique should be disanned
and reorganized. We took the same view on this issue
when the Force publique still professed allegiance to the
Government of Patrice Lumumba, as we take today
when the Force publique is divided into a number of
commands some of which support the legitimate gov
ernment of Mr. Gizenga, and some of which comprise
the private armies of Tshombe, Mobutu and Kalonji.
55. Indeed, I wrote to Patrice Lumumba on 27 July
as foHows:

"What you al1:d I both want is the restoration of
the Government free from the threat of armed vio
lence. This can only be achieved by ensuring that
the ANC-·the Force publique-are excluded from
the argument. In this respect we must allow-in fact,
urge-the United Nations to bring this disorganized
army under effective control."

That is what I wrote to Patrice Lumumba when he
was alive.

4 Held from 3-7 January 196L
f 72 IUTdIfP re Fwrn 57 z;; e! ,,~ 2

~~ .The Gh~na prop?sal is that all these forces ~hould
'lje; disarmed IrrespectIVe of whom they are servmg. It

:?-is impossible for a country like the Congo to be ruled
by a military organization steeped in a colonialist tradi
tion of brutality and organized for' the purpose of
suppreSsing popular liberties in an inhuman fashion.
57. Th~ representatives will recall that the first of the
specific proposals that I made was that a new United
Nations Command should be established in the Congo
and that this Command should be primarily Af1"ican
and should take over complete responsibility for law
and order under the direction of the Security Council.
58. One of the most important,reasons for suggesting
such a Command is .that the most urgent task is the
disarming of the Force publique, and this is much more
likely to be achieved by agreement, and peaceably, if
the national· contingents enforcing the disarming are
African. There ar,e, however, deeper and more impor
tant reasons why this Command should be primarily i

African.
59. It has been said that history repeats itself
first as tragedy and then as a farce. We must make '
certain .that we do not repeat as a farce the tragedy
which befell Afri~, as the result of the Berlin Con
ference of 1885. This Conference was called to solve
the problems of the Congo.

60. It ended by drawing up a set of rules to regulate
the division of Africa among the great Powers. This
Berlin Conferenct" was a gathering of the fourteen
most important nations of the world at that time, and
they included the United States, the United Kingdom,
Czarist Russia and France, whose successors in title
provide four out of the five permanent members of the
Security Council. The only interested parties not
represented were the inhabitants of Africa whose welfare
and progress it was the ostensible object of the Con
ference to assist.

61. From the point of the view of the Powers attend
ing, it would be impossible to quarrel with the proposals
of the Conference which were to exclude colonial
rivalry-the cold war of those days-from Africa by
friendly agreement on how the continent should be
divided up. Slavery was to be suppressed, yes; trade
promoted, yes; missionary endeavour pr01noted, yes;
and Africa opened up to commerce and industry. Never
theless, there is an important lesson for us today in
the criticism which was made in the United States
Congress at that time. A United States Congressman,
Perry Belmont, after reciting the many advantages which
Africa would supposedly 'receive as a result of the
agreement reached between the great Powers, thus
concluded:

"Certainly all these are beneficial and desirable
objects. But at least for us in the United States,
these were and are, when .worked out in Berlin for
Africa, European objedse"

62. Ghana's criticisms of the United Nations action
are identical with those .made long ago by this United
States Congressman. The objects attempted are all
beneficial and desirable but, at least for us in Africa,
they are, when worked out in the Security Council and
in the Secretariat of the United Nations, not essentially
African objectives. They are primarily objectives aimed
at halting the cold war by achieving the compromise
between the great Powers and they reflect, in all their
imperfectiOrIs, the struggle of the great Powers over
issues which do not affect the Congo or. Africa.
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63. The settlement arrived at by the Conference
of Berlin was of course no settlement of the African
problem. It split up the continent arbitrarily; dividing
peoples of the same ethnic or historical background
and· drew frontiers through old established lines of
trade and communications. .It ushered in for Africa
an era of unparalleled colonial oppression.
64. As I stated a few minutes ago, We must not
seek compromises between East and West in this Congo
crisis. What is at stake now is African unitY,\{leace and.
security and not the ambitions or interests or rights or
legalities of the great Powers. Do not let us repeat in
the twentieth century the errors and follies· of the
nineteenth.
65. Yet, unless at this juncture the United Nations
acts in full consultation with the African States and in
accordance with the needs of Africa, the same results
will flow from the United Nations intervention in the
Congo as flowed from the intervention by the great
Powers in African affairs at the Berlin Conference.
66. In the satne way as Africa was broken up into
colonies by the great Powers in their own interests,
so today the Congo is in danger of being fragmented
into small States-the clients of one or other of the
great Powers. There is danger of this b~ing done, either
directly> as in the case of the separatist movement in
Katanga, or indirectly by means of federation imposed
through outside pressure which might dismember the
Congo as effectively as if it had been formally partitioned
into separate States.
67. The confidence of the Wlconunitted countries
in the administration of the United Nations enterprise
in the" Congo is being dest1;.oyed "by a series of contra
dictory and inconsistent acts by the United Nations
administration on the spot for which I find it· impossible
tb find any logical expfunation.
68. Representatives will recall that, at one stage in
the affairs of the Congo, the United Nations authorities
on the spot considered that their mandate of non
interference in the internal affairs of the Congo never
theless entitled them to prevent the Prime Minister of
the Congo, Patrice Lumumba, from broadcasting at
Leopoldville radio station. He was, in fact, forcibly
prevented from doing so by the Ghanaian troops under
United Nations Command. The action of the troops
on this occasion was entirely consistent with Ghana's
policy of supporting the -qnited Nations, although, on
this occasion, the Government of Ghana considered that
the action of the United Nations was a most improper
interference in the internal affairs of the Congo and
an abuse of the powers granted to the United Nations
forces by the Security Council.
69. However that may be, one must ask this question.
If it was proper for Ghanaian troops to stop Patrice
Lumumba from broadcasting at Leopoldville radio
station, why was it not equally. proper for Swedish
troops at Elisabethville airport to intervene to save
Lumumba's life? Why were the Ghanaian troops at
Fort Franqui forbidden to. intervene to prevent the
arrest of Lumumba by the Force publique? How is it
possible to argue that the United Nations had authority
to prevent Lumumba from broadcasting, yet lacked
authority to prevent him from being murdered?
70. At one time the United Nations authorities inter
preted their mandate as~ giving them power to close the
airfields of the Congo so as to prevent the Lumtanba
Government from moving troops to put down the rebel-

...

liotlS forces in Katanga province despite the fact that
the \ Secretary-General had given an explicit under
ta-king that the Central Government would not be
hindered in any way in using its own resources to
restore law and order. In contrast to this, the United
Nations 'authorities on the spot had apparently no
authority to seize the military aircraft delivered to
TshombC by a United States aircraft. These aircraft were
admittedly shipped aboard a United States Globemaster.

.They were apparently part of a consignment of aircraft
being provided to Belgium under the auspices of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization. It is now known
that they were manufactured in France and that the
aircraft carrying them to Katanga stopped in Malta
for some days for repairs. All the countries concerned
that is to say, the United States, whose aircraft carried
these planes; France, where they were manufactured;
Belgium, which had ordered them on NATO account,
and the UnIted Kingdom, through whose colonial
territories they passed, deny any knowledge or complicity
in the matter. It is right to say that the United States
Government, which was apparently unaware of what was
being done by United States nationals prior to publica
tion in the Press of their activities, has taken strong
action against the airline concerned. It will be interest
ing to see whether the other countries more deeply
involved.follow the United States lead. I shall, however,
make thiS comment.
71. I ask representatives to pause for a moment and
to imagine what type of speeches would have been made
in this Assembly· if these aircraft had been manufactured
in Czechoslovakia for Poland, under the terms of the
Warsaw Psd, and then had been delivered to Stanley
ville in Soviet aircraft which had stopped for repairs
and reGtting in Romania on its way. out.
72. It is not in dispute that these aircraft were part
of the Belgian order placed under the auspices of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization. It is not ,disputed
that they are normally fitted with 7.5 millimetre machine
guns and racks for four 55-pound air-ta-ground rockets
and two nO-pound bombs. Yet the delivery of these
aircraft would apparently never have come to the attention
of the United Nations if the affair had not been subject
to press publicity. In such circumstances, whatever the
responsibility of the particular. Government concerned, it
is difficult to escape the conclusion that there are highly
paid officials in Belgium and France who are in a position
to organize the wholesale disregard of the Security
Councii resolutions, and who do not appear to be subject
to any penalties either from the French or from the
Belgian Government for what they have done.

73. We must face the fact that certain factions in the
Congo are today equipped with the most .mod~m
weapons by methods which the United Nations as a
body apparently knows nothing about

74. It is very difficult for me to understand how it
was that the mandate of the Security Council apparently
was sufficient to authorize United Nations troops to
close the airfields when the Government., of Patrice
Lumumba wished to use. the airfields to move troops
against Katanga, and yet the mandate was 110t sufficient
to prevent the Katanga airfield being used for the open
landing of Belgian military aircraft for the use of the
Katanga forces.
75. This supply ofanns to one side is bound up with
the failure of the United Nations to exercise any control
over the financial dealings of Katanga and Belgium.
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Through the control Qf the <~OJ;1gQ banking facilities, 82: .The only way in which this gap betweeJ;1 revenue
~~e Be!gian GQveI'nl?lent. or, if\,?ot.the Belg~an Govet~- and expenditure could ,be bridged was by advances from
ment Itself, finanCial' lnterests In BelglW11 closely the Central Bank. The Central Bank, however, could
associated with the Government have had money at their not do this without the concurrence, of the Belgian
disposal to hire mercenaries from abroad and to purchase National Bank which refused assistance; Mobutu's
the most modern and up-to-date arms and munitions. ellgineered rebellion was successful largely because the
Indeed, the UnitedilNations officials on the spot seem to Lumumba regime was in danger of being unable to
have 10Qked at this issue in the most narrow and pay the soldiers or to meet other public expenditure.
bureaucratic sense. This has played completely into the 83. This is a typical case Qfconcealed colonialism in
hands of those Belgian interests which are financing which independence is theoretically granted, but is in
Mobutu, Kalonji, Tshomb~ and Kasa-Vubu. fact denied by the exercise of the most powerful financial
76. What~is now needed, is a positive United Nations pressures, capable of making or breaking any govern-
policy by which the cerltral finances of the Congo a;re ment."
cQntrolled by thepnited Nations and are not used'·to
finance private arn1ies or to exert political pressure in 84. TQ my mind, what fatally compromised the United
favour of the colonial Powers or of particular political Nations administration in Leopoldville is that as soon
parties in the Congo. " as Mobutu, with outside assistance, usurped the authority

of the Central GQvernment, it threw behind him the I

77. In order to explain what I mean, I shall try to whole weight ofthe Monetary Council which incidentally
summarize simply what has been the history of the . ~ hi b 11' I'
financial relations between Belgium and the Congo since was not even set up unbl a.lter ,S re e IOn. t IS true

that the advances given by' the Central Bank in order
ind~pendence. to pay Mobutu's men could not have been obtained
78. When the Congo became independent in July 1960,. without the approval of the Belgian National Bank.
it inherited a public debt of roughly £350 million It is unlikely that Belgium would have agreed to a
sterling. The servicing and redemption of this debt raising of the permitted ceiling of advances by the

. required almost a quarter of the CongQ's annual budget. Central Bank unless this policy had United Nations
The greater part of this debt had been incurred in the backing.
development 'Of Katanga province, a development which,
incidentally, permitted the Union Miniere and other 85. The fact that United Nations financial technicians
industrial enterprises to make large profits. In exchange stepped in so decisively in order to swing the balance
for this debt, the Congo Government inherited a port- of power in favour of Mobutu illustrates an essential
folio of some £240 million sterling of assets which weakness of the United Nations Organization which the
were mainly situated in Katanga and which included proposed reconstituted Command would cure.
a large holding in the Union Miniere. If the Govern- 86. For a variety of reasons-which I do not consider
ment of the Congo was to have access to these assets, to be in any large degree the fault of the Secretary-
or was to be able to discharge its obligations with regard General or of the United Nations Secretariat-the
tQ the public debt, it had to have control over Katanga, technical staff of the United NatiQns tends to be drawn
in which the assets were situated and which provided frem countries of Western Europe and the United
60 per cent of the national revenue. States of America to the almost complete exclusion of
79. A speedy reassertion of the authority of the any technical staff whatsoever from the African con-
Central Government of the Congo was therefore tinent. However impartial any person attempts to be, he
necessary, not only upon political grounds, but for is bound to be influenced subconsciously by his back-
strictly financial reasons. If theGQvernm6nt had access ground. I personally believe that.this is how the United
neither tQ the assets in Katanga nor to the revenue Nations found itself in its extraordinary position. It
derived front th~~ province, then it could only meet its entered the Congo at the invitation of the lawful govern-
liabilities by burrowing from the Central Bank. ment in order to restore law and order. Yet it soon
80. By the time of independence, however, all control became engaged in financing mutinous soldiers supported
over the Congo Central Bank had passed to the Belgian by Belgium whose aim was -te overthrow the Govern-
National Bank. In the months before independence the ment which had invited the United Nations to the
Belgian Government allowed an unprecedented flight of CongQ. The officials who organized .the pay of these
capital from the Congo to take place. In consequence, rebellious elements were by. reason of their background
the Congo Central Bank found itself unable to meet so remote from African affairs, that it never occurred
its obligations. The Belgian National Bank thereupon to them what they were doing.
agreed to guarantee the Central Congo Bank Qn two 87. As I have said, the first task of the reorganized
conditions. First, the Central Bank's total gold and 'Command would be to neutralize the Force publique
currency reserves were to be removed from the Congo everywhere. It is only when the military situation has
and lodged in Belgium. Secondly, the monetary policy been brought under control that the Congolese Parlia-
of the Central Bank was to be agreed with th", Belgian ment can meet in an atmosphere of security. Until
National Bank. Parliament met it would be the duty of the United
81. When the Government of Patrice lS1.tlf11umba came Nations Command to keep order in. the Congo and to
into power at independence, it found.asa restil{'~f,;thi!?,.. prevent tribal or political clashes which might involve
disorganization caused by the mutiny of the F orce- the loss of life. This Command will :pot interfere with,
publique, by the withdrawal of Belgian!; administrative existing organs Qf Government and, in particular, will
staff and by the separation of Ka.tangal that revenue respect the provincial administrations in so far as they

:was only Qne-tenth ot what it had been before independ- are functioning within the Constitution. Where provin--
ence. On the other hand, despite the separation of cial councils, as in the case of Katanga, have usurped
Katanga and the departure of the BElgian civil servants, powers not accorded to them'by the Constitution,.- the
essential expenditure still remained at tWQ-thirds of its United Nations should give the necessary mandate to
original figure. restore the constitutional position.
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88. Considerable increase
J

) in the. existing . United
Nations Force would be necessal)". My";, Government's
calculation is .that now a forGefJ{ some twenty..seven
battalions would be needed togetli~ with supporting air
strength and with other appropriate services to bring
the Congo to order. This is a very la,rge increase over
and above the existing United NaHons Force in the
Congo. lam certain, however, that if the United Nations
adopted a realistic policy based upon the points lam
putting forward, then these troops would be readily
forthcoming. I suggest that they should come in the
main from Aftica and Asia.
89. Let me now deal with the remaii.ning points in
my proposals. My third point wa.s that ,all non-African
personnel serving with the Congolese army should be
expelled immediately fro~ the Congo.
90. The presence of "volunteers" or officers and other
ranks seconded by foreign PDwers is· bound to lead to
suspicion of intervention by one or other of the
protagonists in the cQld war and, therefore, to counter
intervention from the other side. My proposal under this

~1iead applies particularly to the Belgian forces in
Katanga. Every press account of incidents in that area
shoWS that Tshombe's troops are invariably commanded
by Belgian officer~. Tshombe has ac.h1ritted that !he
commander of Patnce Lumumba's guard was a Belgian
and even the doctor who certified his death was of
Belgian nationality and apparently a Belgian official.
Visitors to Elisabethville report that all military execu
tive functions are in the hands of Belgian nationals.
91. It is useless to rely on the Belgian Government's
"invitation" to their "volunteers" tq return, particularly
as the so-called "volunteers'3 are under no penalty if
they refuse their· Governmen,t's in~7tation. The. Belgian
troops must all be expelled whethe1" they are themselves
volunteers or not. In regard to Belgian civil technicians,
there can be no objection to teachers, doctors and the
like carrying on with their work. However, Belgians
controlling the banks and monetarypoIicies of the Congo
must be expelled if the Congolese people are to be in
a position to assert an independent monetary policy of
their own.
92. It is proper that I should emphasize to the Generrtl .
Assembly the extent of Belgium's admitted intervention
in the Congo. The United Kingdom Press has reported,
and the Belgian Government has nevc:r denied, that
between 11 July 1960, the day upon which Tshornbe
set up his so-called ttindependent State", ana· 8 Sep
tember, more than one hundred tons of arms. at,\dam
munition were flown from Brussels to Katanga including
mortars, submachine guns and FN automatic rifles.
Twenty-five Belgian air force aircraft were transferred
to the Katanga government. Eighty-nine Belgian officers
and non-commissioned officers who had previously
served with the Force publique~ were seconded by
Belgium to Tshoinbe'sarmy. Three hundred and ninety
six Belgian non,,:,commissioned officers. and technicians
were sent to EIisabethville from Brussels. In addition,
Belgium transferred from the Kamina base great
quantities of arms and ammunition to the Katanga army,

I., 93. Delegates will be familiar with Mr. Dayal's reports
1 as to the use to which these Belgian arms, munitions
r and personnel have been put. According to the United
_. Nations representatives on: the ~pot, these troops, anned
i and 'officered by Belgium, have pillaged and murdered
e iliroughoutNorth Katanga killing indiscriminately any-
o one who they thoJ,tght might be opposed to Katanga's

separatisn1~ .

94. Of course, the Belgian intervention, which must
have had the support or at least the acquiescence of other
foreign Powers, has not been the only support from
outside which has been received in the CongQ~ Tne
Soviet Union delivered to the legitimate Government
one hundred military trucks and twenty..nine IIyushin
civil transport aircraft accompanied by two hundred
technicians. This demonstrates that our fears about the
danger·of the cold war being fostered and established
in. Africa are real. The continuous struggle for power
between East and West is only waged ,'.at· the expense
of others. Let us not put Africa in a position where
African States have to accept embarraSsing offers of
assistance under pressure, because the wolf is· on ol.'r
doorstep. In Africa we are used to giving for the sh~r .
joy of giving.

95. This brings me to my next point, namely, that
all foreign diplomatic missio;ns and representatives
should immediately be recalled I£rom the Congo hy their
respective Governments. One '\of the most dangerous
features of the Congo situation is that one section of
the people has been influenced to oppose the otli'er on
ideological grounds which 'are by': no means understood
by those who are persuaded to act in accordance with
them. This is by nQi' means the first time that th~te

has been an ideological conflict.in Africa. For example,
in tli;.1890's there were the most serious religioUs wars
in Uganda between the Protestants and the Roman
Catholics. By a curious coincidence it happened that
the Protestant party favoured the· United Kingdom's
taking over in Uganda while the Roman Catholic pp+rty
favoured France. The Press at that time in the UnKed
Kingdom and in France became inflamed with accounts
of the rdigious persecution and intoJ,eraQce of the
rival Christian factions. The French Govetnt,v.ent
concentrated on the injury to the Catholics while ':the
United Kingdom newspapers were almost unan.imouri in
their belief that the Protestants were the real sufferers.
Indeed, a situation nearly arose when a war in the
interest of religion might have broken out between
France and Britain. The exartlple of UgandCl,. should
be a lesson to us all that ideological disputes hale often
concealed more practical colonial aspirations.
96. I suggest, therefore, that there should be an end
to the intrigues in the Congo, and tllat all missions,
including thos~ of African States, should be withdra.wn
so that there /Js only, one centre of outside influence
the United Nations.

97. Connected· with this proposal is my next proposal
!hat all. sea and air port~ in the C;0ngo should Qe·occupied
Inllnedmtely by the Umted NatIOns. Unless this is done,
each of the great Powers will suspect that the other is
in fact delivering arms, aircraft and munitions to one
side or the other.

98. I now come to the last of my proposals, namely
the release of all political prisoners, the reconvening
of the Congolese Parliament, the establishment ofa
legitimate government, the holding of a general election
under United· Natio11s supervision and the reassertion
of the territorial integrity of the State as provided in ~

the Security 'Council resolution..5 This last point· is
. most important.

99. For sixty years the sweat and blood of the Con
golese people have been invested in the province of

5 Official Records of the Security Council~ Fifteenth Year,
Supplement for July~ August and September 1960, document
S/4405. ..
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Katanga. The development of Katanga has been paid
for, not primarily by the people living in the province
but, by the whole population of the Congo. Katanga
rer~J'esents the Congolese people's greatest investment.
I£,"Katanga is joined to the Congo, the prospects of
industrial development are unlimited. Potentially the
Congo could produce the cheapest electrical power in the
world. It has been calculated that if a dam were built
at Ingra, on the lower Congo, it could produce eight
times the power at present generated by the Grand
Coulee Dam in the United States. The mineral wealth
of Katanga, instead of being exported as at present,
could be processed in the Congo itself more cheaply than
it is now being processed abroad. In fact it would be
possible to establish in the heart of Africa a great
industrial centre.
100. I would like the financial groups who are en
couraging Tshombe and the Belgians in their separatist
policy in Katanga to take heed that such a policy is
dangerous. There is still time for them to save their
investments, but time is running short and ultimately
the world will not tolerate any financial group, however
powerful, defying the United Nations.
101. The question of the exact position of Katanga
within tlle Congo must be decided by the Congolese
people as a whol~.c-Itjs their wealth ~~their endeavours
?ver the la~t\lixty Yea::~ ~hlchra:ve btdlt up Katanga
mto what It 'IS today, ~nd th~y should therefore be
entitled to a decisive say in its future.
102. Let me now turn to one other matter which
has been raised in the controversy over the Congo: the
position of the Secretary~General.

103. There have been serious differences of opinion
amongst Member States on the position of the Secretary
General·and also on the reorganization of the structure
of the United Nations itself. However, in my view the
most important issue to which Members of the United
Nations must address themselves now is the urgent
problem of setting the Congo on its feet on the basis
of the Security Council resolutions. The immediate
necessity for settling the situation in the. Congo should
not be confused with the question of reorganizing the
structure of the United Nations itself and the position
of the Secretary-General, although these are very
important issues which must be resolved at the appro
priate time. I have strong views on these matters,
because I believe that if the United Nations is to
survive it must adjust itself to the changing political
circumstances of the world today. .
104. It must be stated clearly that most serious
mistakes have been made by the United Nations
Secretariat in handling the Congo situation.
105. I am sure the Secretary-General will realize that
there must be a new departure and that African States
cannot indefinitely tolerate a position in which Up.ited
Nations decisions appear to be weighted in favour of the
colonialists and against the aspirations of the African
peoples, in consequence of which administrative acts are
executed by the United Nations Secretariat in a manner
which does not correspond with the decisions of the
Security Council and the General Assembly.
106. Indeed, in the whole of Africa r.outh of the Sahara,
this problem is likely· to arise in one 'farm. or another.
The situation in the Union of South Africa has already
become the direct concern of the Se~urity Council.

. Similarly, the United Nations has'a direct responsibility

for the Trust Territory of Ruanda-Urundi and for tM
Mandated Territory of South West Africa. Urgent
action must be taken by the United Nations in the case
of Ruanda,-Urundi. The original mandate of the League
of Nations, from which the Trusteeship Agreement
derives, was only awarded to Belgium because the
Territory could be conveniently administered as part of
the Belgian colony. Under present circumstances, the
maintenance of Belgian garrisons in this Trust Territory
is bound to inflame the Congo situation, and the people
of the Territory are entitled to the same free choice
as to their form of government as are the people of the
Congo.
107. In all honesty, the United Nations must this year
tackle resolutely the problem of South West Africa
which has been for so long before the General Asnembly
without any effective action being taken. If at this stage
the United Nations gives way once again to South
Africa on this issue, its prestige will be most seriously
damaged. .

108. Positive neutralism involves the taking of action
by the uncommitted Powers to isolate areas of the world
from cold war pressures. The greater the areas of the
world which can .be so isolated, the~ieater the pos
sibilities for peace. We have 110 desire to go to war with
anyone. In fact, we do not have the armaments. Never
theless, the life of every single person in Africa is
threatened by the possibility of irresponsible nuclear
warfare let loose through fear, mistake or miscalculation.
In a nuclear war there can be no neutrals any more than
there can be victors.
109. The action, therefore, which I am proposing for
the Congo is not only to save the Congo; it is directly
linked with the saving of world peace and, indeed, the
prevention of mankind's extinction through the un
regulated discharge of nuclear poisons let loose by
irresponsible nations.
110. I c10sehy asking the Assembly's support in im
plementing the following proposals; in principle, what
I have suggested to you this afternoon can be sum
marized under four heads:

(1) The United Nations Command in the Congo
must immediately fulfil its duty to nlaintain law and
order and to preserve the integrity of the Republic. The
maintenance of law and order includes the enforcement
of the Constitution and the laws of the Congo as at
present existing. The Vnited Nations Command can no
longer be neutral between order and disorder.

(2) The United Nations civil and military command
in the Congo must be reorganized so that the initiative
in producing. a solution comes primarily from the African
States with military support from the uncommitted
countries of Asia and elsewhere.

(3) All initiative ,and aid from Powers outside
Africa, and particularly from ~hosecountries which are
allied in pacts against 0l1e another, must cease. The
flow of arms and equip111J~nt into the Congo provides
conditions which c~)Uld lea~\ to a civil war of the Spanish
type, or worse, 'wIth grave consequences for the whole
world. . '

(4) 1}s soon as the military situation has been
stabilized, the Congolese Parlianlent should meet under
United Nations protection so that a legitimate Congolese
Government can function nonnally in accordance with' •
the Constitution. In order that the will of tllepeople
may prevailt a new general election :should be held as
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soon as possible under.United Nations supervisioll' and co-operate in handing in their arms, force will be
under conditions free from intimidation and violence. necessary.
111. In order that these principles can he carried out, (7) All non-Mrican personnel serving in the Con-
I propose that the following detailed steps should be goIese Army should be expelled from the Congo im-
taken: mediately.,

(1) A -new and ·st·rengthened United Nations Corn... (8) The civil side of the 'United Nations Command
mand should be established in Leopoldvilleat once. must assist the Government' of the Congo to formulate a

(2) The Command'should be primarily African and banking and foreign exchange policy which makes the
should take over complete responsibility for law and Congolese Government free from outside pressure of
order and f01" reasserting the territorial integrity of the . all kinds.
State. 112. We all wish for peace, not only in the Congo,

(3) All airfields and seaports should be brought but throughoJ,lt Africa and throughout the world. Those
under United Nations control in ord~r that the flow countries which have contributed contingents to the
of arms and other equipment from outside can 'he United Nations Command' did so to bring peace, not
stopped. , to foster a great-Power struggle. It is only by facing

(4) All foreign diplomatic missions should be recalled the realities of the 'Situation in the Congo that the United
from the Congo for the time being in order to give Nations can end the Congo crisis. I hope that I speak for
the new United Nations Command a fair chance to all Africa-.and I certainly speak for the Casablanca
1'. h Id f th C Powers-when I say that we can save the Congo, given

eunmate t e co . war rom e' ongo. the support of the uncommitted countries. Give us the
(5) Ail Congoles~ anned units should.be disanned mandate and the resources to do so.

in order to neutralize them froin politics. The (Usarming 113. The PRESIDENT: I am sure I am correctly
will involve the i'"eturn to barracks of all Congolese interpreting the wishes of all members of the General
soldiers and the surrender of their weapons to the Assembly when I express to His Excellency the
United Nations Command. President of the Republic of Ghana, before he with-

(6) The disanning and handover should be voluntary, draws, our sincere thanks for the statement which we
leading. to the reorganization and retraining of the have just been privileged to hear and to which we have
Congolese National Anny under the direction of the listened with keen interest. '
United Nations Command. If certain factions will not The meeting rose at 4.45 p.m.
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